Did you know that the average
employee lawsuit settlement costs a
small business owner
1 out of 6 Illinois small businesses will face an
employee claim this year. Whether you have 1
employee or 15 contractors, the risk is real. When
was the last time you completed an internal check
to make sure this won’t happen to YOUR business?
360 HR Solutions provides affordable HR, training
and professional development services to small
& mid-sized companies. Our highly experienced
team of subject matter experts provide a
wide range of services that allow you
to focus less on HR and more
on your bottom line.

To complete your
complimentary
assessment,
contact
us today!

Customized
Human Resource Services
A la Carte or Service Packages
Available
•

HR Compliance Audits

•

Employer Toolkits

•

Policies, Procedures & Employee
Handbooks

•

Recruiting & Onboarding

•

Performance Management

•

Leave Administration

•

Employee Relations

•

Training

We give you back one of your most valuable assets:
your TIME! We’ll handle the paperwork so that you
can focus on your business. Our responsive, service
-based approach reflects care and concern for your
valued employees, leading to higher levels of
engagement and satisfaction.

As a business owner, every penny matters. With
360 as your outsourced HR solution, you pay only
for the services you use. We give you cost savings
without compromising quality.

HR is more than just paperwork. Maximizing
outcomes from your workforce, retaining highperforming team members, remaining in legal
compliance and minimizing your employer risk
are vital to your business. We can partner with
you to ensure that your business hits the
mark, every time.

Contact Us
Today to Learn
More About Our
Services.

HR Services that drive value to your business.
Recruiting

Labor & Employment Compliance

We can help you get the people you need to
help your enterprise succeed. We will
streamline your process, from sourcing to
onboarding, and take the hassle out of hiring.

Our HR professionals are responsible
for ensuring labor and employment
laws are being followed, and for
handling discrimination and
harassment complaints in accordance
with HR best practices.

Performance Issues
Your 360 HR Partner will address employee
performance issues in a non-emotionally
charged and legally-compliant manner, that
minimizes employee impact, while reducing
your employer risk.
Workplace Investigations

360 HR Solutions provides comprehensive,
professional, third-party examination of
workplace issues that require an organized,
documented, non-biased investigation.

HR DIY Toolkits
Provides dozens of sample
memos, policies, training aids,
training exercises, checklists and
more that employers can use
immediately for a wide range of
HR tasks. Saves your company
time and money by providing what
you need to resolve common
workplace challenges.

Human Resource Transformation
Improve your existing HR department or build
one from the ground up! Transform your HR
department from a transactional framework to
one that encourages employee engagement
and drives business success for your growing
company.

Not Sure Where To Begin?
An HR Audit is a great place to start, and
is a low-cost way of determining your HR
gaps and pain points. We can quickly find
your problems and put together an action
plan for your business. Call us for
more information.

Training Managers & Employees

Part of what makes 360 HR Solutions so valuable to your organization is that we can help
improve your workforce, training managers to be better leaders and training employees to have a
deeper, wider skill set.
This support facilitates a positive change in skills, knowledge, attitude and behavior,
ensuring greater productivity and outcomes for your business. Ask for our catalog!

